
Classi da 8 a 12 studenti!
Obbligo di frequenza e possibilità, nel caso,
di saltare una sola lezione
Orari delle lezioni: dalle 8 alle 10:30, dal
lunedì al venerdì per due settimane
Insegnanti madrelingua abilitati
all'insegnamento della lingua madre
(TEFL/TESOL).

Lezioni interattive con insegnanti
qualificati con base nel Regno Unito
12,5 ore di lezione a settimana,
suddivise in 2,5 ore di insegnamento al
giorno nell'aula virtuale. 
Corsi riconosciuti dal British Council
Test d'ingresso per vedere il livello e
revisione finale di tutto il lavoro
Certificato di frequenza finale

PROGRAMME

I vantaggi

LEZIONI
25 ore in due

settimane

MATERIALE
Preparato 

appositamente 
dai docenti

madrelingua

CONVERSAZIONE
Tempo dedicato 

a migliorare 
la pronuncia

VIDEO
Estratti dei film 
e tour virtuali 
nelle location

 

HOMEWORK
Consolida il
tuo inglese

anche dopo le
lezioni

 

CERTIFICATO
Test iniziale e
Certificato di 

fine corso
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Quota totale: 450 €
Inizio del corso ogni lunedì dal 14/06
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PROGRAMME

Un corso speciale, che permetterà di rivivere le fantastiche avventure di Harry Potter,
con lezioni incentrate sui film e sui libri che, insieme a tour virtuali delle location delle
riprese in tutto il Regno Unito, vi regaleranno una magia indimenticabile. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Houses and Characters Hogwarts School Warner Bros Studios Broomstick Flying JK Rowling
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By the end of the lesson, students will 
have been introduced to the 

characters in Harry Potter and be 
able to describe them using 15 

different adjectives and adverbs

By the end of the lesson, students will 
have learnt more about the author. 

They will have used 15 adjectives and 
adverbs to describe emotions. They 
will have visited virtually two of the 

locations

By the end of the lesson, students will 
have revised 15 words to describe 
emotions. They will have read two 
reviews and be able to write their 
own review. They will have visited 

virtually another two of the locations 

By the end of the lesson, students will 
be able to successfully use modal 

verbs to describe the rules of a game 
when speaking. They will have 

visited virtually some of the filming 
locations in Edinburgh.

By the end of the lesson, students 
will have explored the meanings 
behind the characters’ names. 

They will be able use second 
conditional structures 

to describe something imaginary
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Introduction to the course and 
discuss class rules Why do you like 

Harry Potter and who’s your 
favourite character?

Interview a partner and introduce 
them to the class!

How much do you know about the 
books and films? Which were the 
best-selling books and films of all 
time?Do a fun online quiz to find 

out!

In pairs, look at the ‘Warner Bros 
Studio Tour’ website and write down 
10 things you want to see and why.

Fact-finding exercise using the same 
website

Watch a video clip of the 
students’ first broomstick lesson 
and talk about how they were 

feeling.
On-screen worksheet – adverbs

How much do you know about the 
writer of the Harry Potter books, J.K. 
Rowling? Do a worksheet in pairs to 

find out!
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What are Houses and house points? 
How do students get house points? 

Which House would you like to be in?
Watch a video clip of the Sorting Hat 
Ceremony and then we’ll do our own 

Sorting Ceremony!

How did Harry get to Hogwarts?
Watch a video clip of the new 

students arriving at Hogwarts by 
train and then boat. How were they 

feeling?On-screen worksheet – 
adjectives for emotions

Watch a virtual tour of the 
Warner Bros Studio Tour 

attraction.
Answer some comprehension 

questions and do some 
discussion activities

Online quiz – review past tenses
 Speaking – do you remember the 

first time you watched a Harry 
Potter film?

Watch an interview with J.K. Rowling 
about her life and her inspiration for 

the books. Answer some 
comprehension questions and do 

some discussion activities
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Describing characters 
from the films/books – their 

appearance and personality On-
screen worksheet – descriptive 
adjectives and comparatives
‘Hot-Seating’ speaking game!

Virtual Tour of some Harry Potter 
filming locations 

(Alnwick Castle and Gloucester 
Cathedral). Quiz/Worksheet about 

these attractions and the scenes 
that were filmed there

Read two contrasting reviews of the 
Warner Bros Studio Tour and 

discuss them in pairs. Then imagine 
you have been there and write your 

own review together! 

Virtual Tour of some Harry Potter 
filming locations              

(Edinburgh locations). Quiz/
Worksheet about these attractions 

and the scenes that were filmed 
there

Reading comprehension exercise 
about JK Rowling’s charity for 
children, Lumos. On-screen 

worksheet: conjunctions 
Play a game of Pictionary using 

Harry Potter words!
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Do an online quiz to find out which 
House you’re in!

Listen to/watch Daniel Radcliffe 
reading the first chapter of ‘Harry 

Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone’, 
and then complete the questions

Which is your favourite book/film 
and why?

Video-record yourself summarizing 
the plot of that book/film and telling 

us why you like it

Write a description of your first 
broomstick lesson at Hogwarts, 
using adverbs and past tenses

Register for the website ‘My 
Wizarding World’ and find out 
what your Patronus is. You could 
also watch some other chapters 
being read out loud by famous 
people!




